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Slow Down
Groups are 
forming now to 
explore the 
possibility of 
traffic calming 
measures on 
certain streets. 
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It is now our annual membership drive time and as a reminder to Moon Valley residents, MVNA is a purely voluntary, 
non-profit organization (not a typical HOA) that depends on neighbors deciding to join us 
every year. Our annual fee is but $25 with an option to support our Community Security 
Service for an additional $90.   The more people who pay into our security fund, the more 
hours of security coverage we contract. Our statistics indicate the security patrol is helping to 
reduce crime in our community; however there's still more to do.
Payment Options: This year we are offering a new online payment option to reduce 
our mail campaign costs for those comfortable with this option. Paypal allows you to 
use an existing Paypal account, OR to one time use a credit card to pay your annual 
dues. This electronic option saves MVNA money that can be better spent on projects 
that benefit our community.   If you would rather send in a check or money order, 
please use the insert in this newsletter to mail in your dues.
Here is an excerpt from our membership drive email / letter:
“Our community is built upon strong traditions and community spirit. The Moon Valley Neighborhood Association is 
asking for your help in carrying on the spirit and traditions by joining up. We also encourage everyone in the neighborhood 
to get involved. How? Talk to your neighbors; attend our MVNA meetings or call/email MVNA to volunteer.”
Your MVNA provides the following:
• Quarterly Newsletters / Weekly Web Updates – Each quarter, MVNA publishes a newsletter and weekly 

utilizes a website to provide updates and information on our Moon Valley community, including Safety and 
Security Topics, Special Events and items of general interest.

• Annual Moon Valley Garage Sale– Organized and advertised for first weekend in March.
• Luminaries– Holidays are a special time in Moon Valley; MVNA purchases and delivers luminaries to all 

1600+ homes in December to be displayed on Christmas Eve.
• Holiday Decorating Contest– Beautifully decorated homes are selected in December and placed on a tour map 

for both residents and visitors to Moon Valley to enjoy.
• Moon Valley Community Signs– Entry points to Moon Valley are maintained.
We encourage all local residents to frequent our website: http://moonvalleyna.org/ for updates on our 
community, notices of future activities and events, to contact us about an issue or to volunteer your time to help 
out.   You can also sign up for a weekly email blast of our new stories.
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Neighbors helping neighbors  - The Membership Issue

!
Membership Drive 2015 
You are not required to 
use PayPal - we still 
welcome your checks
did you know you don’t 
even need a PayPal 
account?
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Communications Drive
We wont spam you, we 
promise. Please take the 
time to get on our 
mailing list.
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MVNA 
Board Members

Bret Aldieri
President

Bret.Aldieri@moonvalley.org

Felicity Barrett
Vice President/Special 

Events
Felicity.Barrett

@moonvalley.org

Patrick Clisham
Secretary

Patrick.Clisham
@moonvalley.org

Richard Iodice
Treasurer

Richard.Iodice
@moonvalley.org

Ron Wyckmans
Security & Safety
Ron.Wyckmans
@moonvalley.org

Drew Hutchinson
Membership & Outreach

Drew.Hutchinson
@moonvalley.org

Bill Hart
Website/Communications
Bill.Hart@moonvalley.org

Atwood Standley
Deed Restrictions/

Beautification
Atwood.Standley
@moonvalley.org

Dave Dix
Block Captain Director

Dave.Dix@moonvalley.org

MVNA Annual Membership Drive – Please Join Us!
Together we are stronger!

See inside for the 
“How-To” - Page 4

Protect your Privacy
However, many 
opportunities exist to 
protect your privacy 
and take control of your 
personal information
Page 5

Support Foster Children
Over seventeen thousand 
children are in Arizona’s 
foster care system 
through no fault of their 
own.
Page 6

Bret Aldieri
Bret.Aldieri@moonvalley.org

http://moonvalleyna.org/
http://moonvalleyna.org/
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T H E  M E M B E R S H I P  I S S U E 

Membership has its privileges. The privilege 
of living in Moon Valley is not without the 
sacrifice of those in the community who share 
their efforts and make Moon Valley a desirable 
place to live. Part of that is the tradition is 
being a member of the Moon Valley 
Neighborhood Association.

Please take a moment to renew you your 
commitment to your community.

We have put effort into making it easier than 
ever by adding the ability to pay online. 

I would also like to take this moment to thank 
the volunteers who stepped forward with our 
Volunteer Issue. We at the board are forming 
new missions for you to take a critical role in.

Please say tuned and watch this space.

We are committed to bringing good things to 
this neighborhood. We hope you all well and 
thank you for being a member.

Bill Hart
Director Website/Communications
Bill.Hart@moonvalley.org

MVNA Treasurer's Till
The MVNA Board is always looking for ways to 
cut our administrative costs and use every penny 
you give us through your voluntary contributions 
to benefit Moon Valley directly. 

Most of you know that MVNA already 
commits 100% of the security funds it collects 
to our costs related to security and security 
patrols.  That means the remaining $25 dollars 
that each of our members contribute for the 
year must be spread to pay for our Christmas 
luminaries, annual garage sale advertising, 
entrance landscaping, newsletter/website 
communications, etc.  I’m sure it’s easy for all 
of us to see how just a couple of mailings to 
our membership with things like annual 
renewal forms or paper newsletters can 
quickly eat up our costs and consume 
a significant percentage of your annual $25.00 
contribution.

One of the best ways we can save money and 
serve the Moon Valley community better is to 
shift our membership, payment, and 
newsletter communications to an electronic 
platform.  Earlier this month we e-mailed our 
existing membership database with electronic 
notices and annual dues statements in the 
hope that our members would hop online, 
renew their membership and sign up for 
electronic delivery of our quarterly newsletter.  
For those of you that have already registered 
and paid you dues electronically, we thank 
you.  For those of you that have not yet done 
so, we strongly encourage you to do so 
electronically.  Of course, if you prefer to 
continue to pay your membership dues by 
mail, an annual renewal form is included in 
this newsletter and you should consider it 
your annual dues statement for payment.  If 
you need extra membership forms, they are 
available on the MVNA website (along with 
instructions for paying electronically!!) at 
www.moonvalleyna.org.

Finally, I would like to make a plug for strong 
support and participation in our security 
program this year.  The minimum security 
contribution is $90.00 per house per year.  
That’s less than 25 cents per day.  Up until 
now, our participation levels in security have 
not been sufficient to support security 
24/7/365.  If we want to improve the safety 
and security of our neighborhood, we need 
strong support for our security fund.  It’s that 
simple!

Thank you all for your continued support and 
contributions to MVNA.

Patrick Clisham
Patrick.Clisham@moonvalley.org

Security & Safety
We all need to be aware of our surroundings 
and know what to do when there is a crime or 
even suspicious individuals/behavior in our 
neighborhood.  Do not hesitate to contact 
crime stoppers.

Important Numbers:

To Report a Crime

In an emergency: Call 911

To report a crime: Call Crime Stoppers:  
602-262-6151

If you have information about a crime: Call - 
Silent Witness 480-WITNESS

Online Reporting

https://www.phoenix.gov/police/
policereport

Online Reporting (en espanol)

https://www.phoenix.gov/police/
policereport/online-reporting-en-espanol

Additionally, for those who us who have 
subscribed to the security service (at the 
extremely nominal cost of $7.50 – per month) 
please utilize the service to the fullest.  

Vacation coverage, newspaper pick-up, garage 
door openings, etc. are some of the benefits 
and we have seen a significant reduction in 
crime when during the summers and 

Christmas holiday time when we were able to 
provide expanded patrols.  The additional 
presence is noted and makes a difference.  

Community Action Security:  (602) 751-6142

Ron Wyckmans
Ron.Wyckmans@moonvalley.org
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There are so many things to love about being a resident of Moon Valley. 

Our neighbors, beautiful and unique houses, yard sale, the country club, dedicated 
neighborhood board, live security, the golf course, family events, Christmas lights and of 
course luminaries are just a few. 

Unfortunately there is one thing I hate  - speeders!  During our neighborhood garage sale a 
few weekends ago, we were walking down Canterbury Drive enjoying talking to our 
neighbors with our three year old son when an all to common incident ensued.  A teenage 
driver in a small white SUV loaded with 3 of her friends decided that traffic was going too 
slow down the street and proceeded 
to pass the car in front of her.  After 
passing the car she continued to 
accelerated, increasing her speed 
somewhere around 50 miles per hour 
(no I did not have a radar to clock 
this).  Feeling quite helpless after this 
event, I consulted the board at our 
next meeting and found that I was not 
alone.

So what as a community can be done?  Groups are forming now to explore the possibility of 
traffic calming measures on certain streets.  If you are interested in leading your street down 
this avenue, please contact our Safety and Security director: 
Ron.Wyckman@moonvalley.com.

For the rest of us, we can contact our Community Action Officers:

Report Speeding Violations to our Community Action Officers for the 22 area of the 200 
Precinct:

Speeding and Traffic Safety Complaints:   (602) 534-SPEED  (7733)

How can we keep our streets safe from speeders? Felicity Barrett
Felicity. Barrett@moonvalley.org

Officer Andrew Miller #5279

(602) 495-5238

andrew.miller@phoenix.gov

Officer Thomas Owsley #8047

(602) 495-5192

thomas.owsley@phoenix.gov

The city uses these complaints to direct additional resources to our 
neighborhood. 

We also need to ensure that ourselves, our teenage drivers and our 
visitors respect our traffic laws and the neighborhood we live and 
play in.

The city uses these 
complaints to direct 
additional resources to our 
neighborhood. 

and Thanks!

As a new Board Member of the Moon Valley Neighborhood Association, I've 
volunteer to lead the Block Captains. 

Historically, the Block Captains were in charge of coordinating the 
distribution of the Luminaries.  This is obviously an important 
responsibility as the Luminaries are the Staple of our Christmas Eve 
celebration. 

However, my goal is to take the Block Captains to a new level.  The 
Board of Directors believe we need to communications network that can 
lead communications to the entire community and we think the Block 
Captain can become that source.  

I'm looking to put together a committee to work towards that end.  If 
you would like to be part of the committee, please send me an email or 
give me a call.  

My email is davedix@longrealty.com and my cell phone is 602-686-1503.

Calling All Block Captains!!! Dave Dix
Dave.Dix@moonvalley.org

mailto:davedix@longrealty.com
mailto:davedix@longrealty.com
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Bill Hart
Bill.Hart@moonvalley.org

Did you know that 30% of the MVNA budget goes to printing, mailings and newsletters?

You are not required to pay online - we still welcome your checks. [See insert in this month’s newsletter] 
However please be aware that you can still pay us online even if you do not have a 
PayPal account.

• It is faster and easier for you.
• It is faster and more efficient for the MVNA
• Less $ is spent on postage, paper and envelopes (which is 30% of our budget)
• No bank charges for excessive transactions
• We now have more to spend on the Moon Valley community
• Going paperless is environmentally friendly

Here are some things you need to know:
1. Every home has an account on the MoonValleyNA.org website
2. You will need to logon to that account to pay your dues.

3. To pay you must have a valid email address with your MoonValleyNA.org account.

To add your email address to your account. Please send an email with your address and email address 
to: Drew.Hutchinson@moonvalley.org

And thanks!

PayPal never sends us your credit 
card information. We don’t have it 
and can’t lose it.

You don’t even need a 
PayPal account!

You can not have your 
credit card stolen if  our 
site is ‘hacked’ - we never 
hold that data - ever.

Going 
Paperless

The MVNA has entered the 21st Century
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Privacy Survival Guide

Every day, we give away personal information about ourselves, often without 
even realizing it.  In many instances, we cannot control how this information 
is used by others. However, many opportunities exist to protect your privacy 
and take control of your personal information. You can begin by following the 
tips featured below.  

Order Your Free Annual Credit Reports
There are 3 nationwide credit bureaus (Equifax, Experian, and 
TransUnion). You can obtain a free credit report from each credit 
bureau once every 12 months. Order your free reports online at 
www.annualcreditreport.com, download the Annual Credit Report 
Request form to mail in your request, or call (877) 
322-8228. To monitor your credit reports year round, order 
your report from a different credit bureau every four 
months.

Consider Restricting Access to Your Credit Report
You have the right to freeze access to your credit reports. This is an 
effective way to reduce your risk of identity theft.  A security freeze 
locks your credit file, preventing others from getting new credit in 
your name.

Opt Out of Pre-approved Unsolicited Credit Card Offers
Opt out for 5 years online at www.optoutprescreen.com or by calling 
(888) 567-8688. Opt out permanently by mailing the Permanent Opt-
Out form available at www.optoutprescreen.com.

Reduce Unwanted Telemarketing Phone Calls
Register with National Do Not Call Registry by calling (888) 382-1222 
or online at www.donotcall.gov.  You can also verify your registration 
or submit a complaint online. If you receive a call from a company 
with which you do business, ask to be placed on its internal "Do Not 
Call List."

Protect the Personal 
Information on Your 
Smartphone
Your smartphone 
stores a tremendous 
amount of personal information. If your smartphone were lost or 
stolen, what information would someone be able to access? Password 
protect your phone. Make sure to use a strong password. Do not allow 
your smartphone to automatically remember login passwords for 
access to email, social networking, or financial accounts. Use your 
smartphone’s security lockout feature.  Set it to automatically lock after 
a certain amount of time not in use. Install security software that 
allows you to remotely lock your smartphone and wipe the data if 
your phone is lost or stolen. Never leave your phone unattended.

Secure Your Computer and Portable Devices
Use up-to-date anti-virus and anti-malware programs and firewalls. Be 
cautious when using wireless connections and Wi-Fi hotspots. Make 
sure that all of your software is current and patched. Use unique and 
complex passwords to protect all accounts and devices. Be skeptical. 
Think before you click your mouse or touch your screen. Before you 
donate, sell or discard your computer or portable device, be sure to 
remove all personal data.

Understand How Your Personal Information is Revealed Online
When you are online, you provide information to others at almost 

every step of the way. Use your 
browser's settings to maximize 
your privacy. Disable 3rd party 
cookies. Log out of webmail, 
social networking, and all other 
accounts before visiting other 
sites or using search engines. Be 

aware of the dangers of cloud computing. Do not use the same 
password for multiple accounts. Instead, use strong passwords that are 
unique to each account. This is particularly important for your most 
sensitive online accounts (for example, banking, email, and social 
networks).

Stay Safe When Using Social Networking
Be aware that identity thieves, scam artists, debt collectors, stalkers, 
employers, and corporations looking for a market advantage use social 
networks to gather information about you. Companies that operate 
social networks collect a variety of data about their users, both to 
personalize the services for the users and to sell to 
advertisers. Carefully read a social network's Privacy Policy and 
understand how your information will be shared with others. Don't 
post anything online that you wouldn't mind seeing on the front page 
of the newspaper. Use privacy settings to control who sees your posts, 
but keep in mind that even the strongest privacy settings won't 
prevent someone from re-sharing what you have posted.

Safeguard Your Social Security Number (SSN)
Remove your Social Security card and any other documents containing 
your SSN from your wallet. Securing your SSN is a key step in 
avoiding identity theft.  Carry your Medicare card only when you are 
planning a medical visit. When someone asks for your SSN, ask why 
they need it. Ask them to explain their authority for requiring it, and 
what the consequences are if you do not provide it.  Ask if you can 
give another identifier instead, such as your driver's license number.

Handle Your Personal Information Carefully to Avoid Identity Theft
Shred any documents containing your Social Security number, bank or 
credit card information, or other personal, identifying, or financial 
information.  Use a cross-cut or confetti shredder. Mail theft can result 
in identity theft. Use a locked mailbox or try to pick up your mail right 
after it is delivered.  Try to mail letters containing personal information 
from the Post Office or before the last collection time at a Postal Service 
blue box. Be suspicious when receiving calls asking for credit card, 
bank account, Social Security or PIN numbers.  Instead of providing 
any personal information, contact a company directly to verify the 
need for the requested information.  Use a known legitimate number 
such as the one on your statement or credit card.

Remove your Social Security card and 
any other documents containing your 
SSN from your wallet. 

Richard Iodice
Richard.Iodice@moonvalley.org

Want to see more:

Educate yourself further by reading the information in our Fact 
Sheets at https://www.privacyrights.org/

Take Control of Your Personal Information

Use your smartphone’s security lockout 
feature.  Set it to automatically lock 
after a certain amount of time not in use. 
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It’s that time of year when temperature are increasing and outdoor activities are 
routine. Kids are excited about spring break, hanging out with friends, vacations to 
lakes and beaches. Many of these activities include water and exposure to Arizona’s 
blistering sun.

 

Safety during this time of the season 
needs to be a priority.

A few Important Reminders:

 
Water Safety:
• Always watch and supervise your 

children around water: pools, 
beaches, water parks, lakes, buckets 
of water, even toilets can be a 
drowning situation for little ones.

• It only takes seconds for a toddler 
to wander off and possibly be in a 
critical situation.

• Floating devices are added safety 
along side of supervision.

• Swimming classes are available at 
MVCC and other facilities in Phoenix.

• CPR classes might be a fun group activity and a valuable life saving skill.

• Pool fences, pool netting, and secured doors are ways to prevent 
unwanted access into water areas.

 

Dehydration:
Hydrate, hydrate, and hydrate!  Drink plenty of water (fluids) throughout 
the day.  We often don’t realize when we are dehydrated.  Some classic 
symptoms to look for are: fatigue, headache, and dizziness.

If you are not a water drinker, try water 
with a slice of your favorite fruit, 
popsicles, decaffeinated beverages.  
There are a variety of new drinks on the 
market to quench your thirst.

 

Sunstroke, Heat Exhaustion, and 
Sunburn:
It doesn’t take long for sunstroke, heat 
exhaustion or sunburn in these extreme 
temperatures.  Apply sunscreen in the 
mornings and reapply when in/out of 
water, or after a few hours.  Hats, 
sunglasses, UV ray shirts are other ways 
to help prevent the affects of too much 
sun.  Limit your time in the sun.  If you 
have a medical condition monitor 
yourself carefully, they can become life 

threatening in some circumstances.

 

Over seventeen thousand 
children are in Arizona’s 
foster care system through 
no fault of their own.  

Abused, neglected, and 
abandoned - these 
children need our help.  
Join the AASK Family 
Fun Walk May 2 and raise 
funds to help children in 
foster care connect with 
mentors, siblings, and 
caring families.  

Walk a mile with your 
family and Moon Valley 
Neighbors at Steele 
Indian School Park and 
enjoy music, food, and 
entertainment on Walk 

Day.  As a bonus, your donations may be eligible for up to $800 (per 
couple) in Arizona tax credits!! Your support can change a child’s life - and help us to create a world where every child has someone who cares.  

To register to walk or to donate, please visit the website, at www.familyfunwalk. org, or call 602-254- AASK.  Thank you!

Walk to Support Arizona's Foster Children Patrick Clisham
Patrick.Clisham@moonvalley.org

SAVE THE DATE

AASK Family Fun Walk
May 2
Steele Indian School Park

Safety is no accident Ron Wyckmans
Ron.Wyckmans@moonvalley.org

Enjoy and stay safe.
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Dear Moon Valley Residents:

I am a Moon Valley resident and club member. I am on the board of 
directors for www.helpinghandsforfreedom.org which has a primary 
mission of supporting the surviving spouse and family of a fallen 
warrior. It can take up to six months to receive the death benefit so 
we help out with expenses families might have difficulty covering 
during their life transition. This cause is close to my heart as my son 
did two tours in Afghanistan as a Marine and returned injured 
though thankfully not seriously.

We are holding a fund raising event at Moon Valley CC on April 27th 
which includes golf and a comedy show that evening. For those who 
don’t golf they can attend the dinner and comedy show for only $30.

We hope you can join us for this fun-filled event, which is being 
hosted at the beautiful Moon Valley Country Club. The proceeds for 
the tournament go to support our Life Enrichment Programs, Life 
Emergency Needs Program, and our Sports & Education Camps. A 
special shout-out goes to the team at Billing Tree for their continued 
sponsorship and support... they truly are making a difference for our 
military children and families. www.mybillingtree.com

Please help us continue to serve the men, women and children who are 
most in need, as we work to address the gaps in the military and 
government's support for the fallen, wounded and deployed.  Please 
use this website to sign up as a sponsor or a participating player.

http://www.helpinghandsforfreedom.org/events/2015-hhff-golf-tournament

Regards,
Eric Snelz

Did you know that garbage and 
recycling cans SHOULD NOT be 
placed on the sidewalk?

We still need your email address 
Of the 1600 homes in Moon Valley 600 homeowners have no email 
address on file with MVNA. 

Understandably some still may not have an 
email account. Please take the time to share 
with us your email address. In an effort to 
better inform our community, the Moon 
Valley Neighborhood Association board is 
now sending weekly notifications every 
Thursday morning.  

If you are not receiving the newsletter please send your name and 
street address to:

Drew.Hutchinson@MoonValley.org 

SAVE THE DATE

Helping Hands for Freedom Fundraiser
April 27th, 2015
Moon Valley Country Club

• Live Performance by 
Nationally Recognized 
Comedian Greg Hahn

• Buffet Dinner and 
Cocktails; Silent and 
Live Auction

• Team Awards, Contest 
Prizes and Raffle 
Winners

April 27th, 2015

10:30am - Registration 
OpensLunch Served; Player 
Tee Gifts; Raffle Sales; Silent 
Auction Opens
12:30pm - Shotgun Start
5:00pm - Dinner, Awards 
and Prize Ceremony

Moon Valley Country Club
151 West Moon Valley Drive
Phoenix, AZ 85023
Phone: (602) 942-0000

We should be placing the cans IN THE STREET with the wheels 
backed up to the curb so we are not interfering with sidewalk 
traffic, like kids on bikes or wheelchairs!!!

The cans need to be placed 15 feet away from parked vehicles and 4  
feet away from any permanent obstruction. Also, they need to be 
spaced 4 feet away from each other.

Reminder: Containers must be placed at the curbside by 5:30 a.m. 
on the day of pick up and put away by 5:30 a.m. on the day after 
pick up.

Richard Iodice
Richard.Iodice@moonvalley.org

http://www.helpinghandsforfreedom.org/
http://www.helpinghandsforfreedom.org/
http://www.mybillingtree.com/
http://www.mybillingtree.com/
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Disclaimer
All goods, services and information provided by Moon Valley Neighborhood, LLC are done in good faith. Your interactions with organizations and/or individuals found in our newsletter, including 
payment and delivery of goods or services, and any other terms, conditions, warranties or representations associated with such dealings, are solely between you and such organizations and/or individuals. 
In no event shall Moon Valley Neighborhood Association, LLC be liable for any direct, indirect, incidental, punitive, or consequential damages or any kind whatsoever with respect to the service, in 
information and the products.

Emergency Numbers
Police, Fire, Medical Emergency" 911
Accident Cleanup" 602.262.6441
Community Action Security" 602.697.7492
Crime Stop (Police)*" 602.262.6151
Gas Leaks - SW Gas" 602.271.4277
Information (City Switchboard)" 602.262.6011
Police (General Information)" 602.262.7626
Poison Control" 602.253.3334
Poison Control (other)" 800.222.1222
Sewers (septic) Clogged
" Weekdays 6:00am-4:30pm" 602.262.6691
" Nights, Weekends, Holidays" 602.261.8000
Sewers (storm) Clogged" 602.262.6441

Traffic Signal Problems" 602.262.6021
Water leaks, broken hydrants & water main 
emergencies" 602.261.8000
Water Safety Hotline" 602.495.5555
Power Outages
" APS" 602.371.7171
" SRP" 602.236.8811
Desert Horizon Community Action Officers
" Sgt. Mike Dwyer " 602.534.1596
" Officer Mike Piazza" 602.495.5634
" Officer Santos Robles" 602.534.1745
Pet Patrol:             PetPatrol@MoonValley.org

*Burglary report, theft, speeding, loud parties

Placement Begins On " May 9, '15 
Collection Begins Week Of " May 18, '15 

Moon Valley is in Pickup Zone 12

ONE WEEK RULE
City ordinance allows only nine days prior 
to the schedule collection week to place 
bulk trash out for collection. It is a violation 
of city ordinance to place trash out before 
the listed “Placement Begins On” date.

Questions? Try: www.phoenix.gov

Bulk Trash

BULK TRASH CREWS DO NOT PICK UP...
• More than 20 cubic yards per residence, or a pile the size of a SUV. 
• Loose debris and litter. Please sweep or rake after collection if necessary. 
• Loose grass, leaves, weeds, twigs and hedge clippings. These items must be bagged or 

boxed and securely tied to be collected. 
• Household hazardous waste (HHW), such as antifreeze, pool chemicals, oil, 

batteries and paint. 
• Materials such as bricks, concrete, dirt, rocks, asphalt and roofing shingles/tiles. 

• Construction materials in excess of 25 lbs. or over four feet long generated by a 
residence.

• Any construction material generated by a contractor.
• Metal or car parts in excess of 20 lbs. or over four feet long.
• Any type or size of tire.
• Glass such as windows, shower doors, patio doors, mirrors, fluorescent tubes, etc.
• Appliances that use refrigerants such as freezers, refrigerators, and air conditioners.
• Community piles. 

MVNA Hotline: (602) 888-1266 (non-emergency)


